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Assistant Chief Nancy Brogdon:
breaking barriers, building bridges
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Publisher’s Note
Bienvenida a Septiembre!

We’re celebrating National Hispanic Heritage Month

Deborah Ally

H

ola a todos!
Welcome to National Hispanic Heritage
Month! Celebrated from Sept. 15 through
Oct. 15, this important observance celebrates
the histories, cultures and contributions
of American citizens whose ancestors came from Spain,
Mexico, the Caribbean and Central and South America.
Gaston Lifestyles magazine is excited to celebrate Gastonia
Assistant Chief of Police Nancy Brogdon––the department’s
first Hispanic woman in this important role––and her service
to our community.
Another observation which is painful to our country
and community are the events that took place on Sept. 11
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in 2001. This year, our county’s community leaders will be
recognizing first responders who serve Gaston County with a
new event, the “It Takes Two” 9/11 Tribute Concert.
Other folks doing good in Gaston County are featured
throughout this issue, including the Gaston Business
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Assistant Chief Nancy Brogdon

Photograph by Howard Smith
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Cover Story

Nancy Brogdon:

breaking barriers, building bridges

Gastonia Police Department’s assistant chief is first Hispanic in role
By Thomas Lark
Photographs courtesy of Assistant Chief Nancy Brogdon

I

t’s always a good time to celebrate America’s Hispanic
heritage.
And as we are now in the midst of the annual
observance of Hispanic Heritage Month, Sept. 15
through Oct. 15, it’s an especially appropriate time to
take a look at the local Latino leaders who are making
a difference. One of them is Nancy Brogdon, the first
Hispanic assistant police chief in the history of the
Gastonia Police Department.
Gaston Lifestyles recently caught up with Brogdon,
and the asistenta del jefe told us more about her life and
career. Bilingual and fluent in both Spanish and English,
she is uniquely positioned for her role in modern lawenforcement work, with one foot firmly planted in the
Spanish-speaking mundo and the other, just as sure, in the
English-speaking world.
Back in 2005, Brogdon, now 41 and Chicago born and
bred, joined the Gastonia Police Department. Nine years ago,
she was promoted to the rank of sergeant, and she became a
captain two years ago.
She has served in a number of positions with the
GPD. These include being a patrol officer, a community
co-ordinator, a grants manager and the co-ordinator of
the Gaston County Gang Initiative. She has worked as a
detective, specializing in financial and electronic crimes.
Since being promoted to sergeant in 2013, she has served
as a patrol sergeant, as a community co-ordinator sergeant,
as a Criminal Investigations Division (or CID) sergeant and
as the assistant commander of the GPD Crisis Negotiations
Team. She has overseen the department’s traffic and canine
units and its Internet-based leads, victim/witness and u-visa
programs. As well, she has served as the commander of the
GPD Tactical/Mobile Field Force Team.
Plus, Brogdon is also a graduate of the CharlotteMecklenburg Police Command College. She has served as the
president of the GPD Sergeants Association. And relatedly,

three years ago, she was recognized with an Exceptional
Duty Award for the association’s support of the Pink Patch
Project; based among law-enforcement personnel, the project
generates greater awareness of breast cancer.
Other past awards for Brogdon include recognition for
her work with the Mexican Consulate, the Gastonia Police
Department’s recruiting efforts, the Gang of One Gaston
Program and the West Gastonia Kids Camp Program. In
2017, she was also honored for her important role in cracking
Gastonia’s first case of human trafficking.
In 2004, Brogdon earned a bachelor’s degree in criminal
justice from the University of Illinois. In 2008, she earned
an MBA (or a master’s degree in business administration)

Assistant Chief Nancy Brogdon and
Officer Alvaro Jaimes
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Cover Story
Many in law-enforcement personnel will tell you that there’s no such
thing as a “typical day.” Many variables are always at play, making long
and hectic days like gritty snowflakes, with no two ever quite alike.
But with all that in mind, we might ask Brogdon what a purely average day
is like for her in her line of work.
from Pfeiffer University. She also received North Carolina’s
Advanced Law-Enforcement Certificate.
Bienvenida a Carolina del Norte!
When Brogdon was 23, back in the summer of 2004, she
arrived in the Carolinas.
Just what was it that inspired her to pursue a career in lawenforcement work? She cast her mind back to her childhood,
growing up in Chicago. According to The New York Times,
Chicago may not be the murder capital of the nation precisely,

but’s it up there. A July edition of the magazine put the Windy
City in the number-seven spot for its high murder rate.
“I was 7 years old,” Brogdon recalled, “and I grew up in a
city where I saw crime and injustice. I wanted to help those
who couldn’t help themselves.”
Many in law-enforcement personnel will tell you that
there’s no such thing as a “typical day.” Many variables
are always at play, making long and hectic days like gritty
snowflakes, with no two ever quite alike. But with all that
in mind, we might ask Brogdon what a purely average day

Assistant Chief Nancy Brogdon is joined here by her family. Daughter Kiara is with her in the front, and
behind them, husband David Brogdon is flanked by his triplets: Joe, Dave and Beth
6 www.gastonlifestyles.com

David, Nancy and Kiara Brogdon

is like for her in her line of work. It begins with exercise,
striving for that ancient Greco-Roman ideal of mens sana in
corpore sano: a goal for which countless men and women in
law-enforcement strive.
“I like to start my day with a quick work-out to get me
through the day,” Brogdon revealed. “My line of work and
my current responsibilities (over all of patrol and more than
120 law-enforcement officers) vary. One day, I may have tons
of meetings, mixed with personnel and/or citizen complaints
that vary.”
She added that the intricacies of her myriad responsibilities
almost defy listing.
In the current 2022-23 fiscal year, Brogdon revealed that
the Gastonia Police Department is focusing on a
new initiative.
Called “stratified policing,” as she informed, it involves
the GPD focusing “on hot spots and problem areas. Our goals
are to reduce crime in these areas by 10 percent, in addition
to reducing crime by 10 percent citywide in the following
areas: larceny from motor vehicles, residential burglaries,
commercial burglaries, robbery, alarms and domestic and
disorder calls.”
The Gastonia Police Department is comprised of some 176
sworn officers and about 38 civilian staffers. Beyond its patrol
functions, the GPD also provides the following services on
a full-time basis: a canine unit; a street crimes division; a
“Citizens on Patrol” program; a special situations unit (duties
in addition to patrol); a SWAT (or special weapons and
tactics) team; a bomb squad; a USAR (or underwater search
and recovery) team; hostage negotiators; and snipers.
Mi familia
Are you a young person with the desire to protect and
serve your community? Think you have what it takes––the

Come experience the secrets of relaxation.

Mention code *GLM11
to get 15% off any massage service
*Valid 9/1/22-11/30/22. Limited 1 per customer, can’t be combined with any other offer.

Visit our website to see all we offer

ellasspa.com
704-866-9943
916 E. Garrison Blvd., Gastonia, NC
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Cover Story
“Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month is a way to honor all of our cultural
richness and showcase it,” she observed. “I love to reflect on the importance
of being proud of who I am: Mexican-American. My story has made me
who I am today––strong, hardworking and caring.
right stuff––to become a member of the thin, blue line?
Brogdon shared some guidance for those pondering careers in
law-enforcement work.
“This is one of the most rewarding professions, in my
opinion,” she said. “I could not see myself doing anything
else. Do your research, visit police departments, do ridealongs (in which ordinary citizens can ride along in police
cruisers with cops on a tours of duty, gaining valuable
insight and firsthand knowledge of their hard and dedicated
work) and see if this is the field you want to explore. It’s

not a profession for everyone. Media and television shows
sometimes do not accurately depict a day in an officer’s shoes
and the types of calls and situations we handle or the splitsecond decisions we have to make, or the mandatory training,
qualifications and continuous yearly training that an officer
has to complete to stay in good standing. Being a civil servant
is something I take a lot of pride in. I strive to be a good
example and a better version of myself every day.”
Brogdon also discussed Hispanic Heritage Month:
What it means to her as a Latina and the fellow members

Officer Alvaro Jaimes and Brogdon are seen at the first-ever Gaston County Hispanic Heritage Festival
8 www.gastonlifestyles.com

Food is Our Passion!
Food is Our Purpose!
Come Taste and Experience
Our Legacy!

Jaimes co-ordinated this event with Wow
Supermarket management in Gastonia

of her community.
“Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month is a way to honor
all of our cultural richness and showcase it,” she observed. “I
love to reflect on the importance of being proud of who I am:
Mexican-American. My story has made me who I am today––
strong, hardworking and caring. I have the opportunity to
highlight my culture’s achievements, contributions, food,
music, art, language and traditions and share them with my
colleagues and friends.”
And at the end of a long day, Brogdon heads home to
her family.
“I’m married to my amazingly handsome husband,
David!” she enthused. “We dated for a long time, and he
finally convinced me to marry him, almost four years ago
now in November. We are a blended family. I’m a proud
bonus mom to triplets. They are all adults now (20 years old):
Joe, Beth and Dave. They are all attending college. And I’m
a mom to my beautiful 14-year-old daughter, Kiara. My kids
are my pride and joy. They each have a quality that I try to
embrace, to help me be a better version of myself.”
Brogdon also loves her pets.
“I’m also a proud mom to four huskies––two males and
two females,” she said. “I enjoy spending time with my
family, traveling and cooking.”
With diligence, hard work and perseverance, Brogdon
has passionately pursued her dreams and goals. And she
has attained them all. Don’t give up, she says, offering the
following enthusiastic encouragement:
“Dream big!”

980-320-1124
209 S Chestnut St Gastonia, NC 28054
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Dr. Valerie Holmes Waddell, DDS • Esthetic Dentistry

Smile! You’re in

GREAT hands.
• Veneers
• Crowns (Implant and
Conventional)
• Bonding (White Fillings)
• Bridges
• Dental Hygiene &
Periodontal Health
• Root Canals
• Extractions with Site
Preservation
• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Night Guards

1601 East Garrison Boulevard Suite C • Gastonia, NC 28054

704-865-5252
www.drvaleriewaddell.com
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Business Center
GBA receives $200,000
State appropriation

To be used for manufacturers’ collaborative
By Madison Boles, Gaston Business Association
Photographs Courtesy of Gaston Business Association

I

t’s big news!
Thanks to the leadership of Gaston County delegates
to the North Carolina General Assembly, the Gaston
Business Association recently received a $200,000
appropriation from the State to support high-impact
education program enhancements in Gaston County’s
education networks.
This $200,000 State allocation will be used for the
business-driven manufacturers’ collaborative the GBA is
co-ordinating with the leadership of 24 area manufacturers.
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These funds are earmarked specifically for education program
enhancements. Talent Pipeline Management (or TPM)
emphasizes building partnerships with educators to increase
the quality and quantity of critical talent and then connect that
talent to Gaston County’s employers of choice.
The TPM method calls on employers to join forces in
determining which in-demand skills clearly define their work
force pain points and priorities. Rather than compete for
talent, these employers collaborate to achieve short and longterm solutions for their labor force needs.

Business Center
Recognizing the benefits of working together rather than trying to solve
the work force crisis in silos, 24 manufacturers in the Gaston region shared
critical data on their labor demands and skill gaps.
Gaston Business Association Strategic Initiatives
Director Vincent Ginski, a September, 2021 TPM Academy
graduate, is currently implementing the TPM method to
help manufacturers around Gaston County fill the industry’s
pipeline with skilled workers. In January, Ginski established
an employer-led manufacturing collaborative using demanddriven work force projections and deep analysis of core issues
affecting employers and employees.
Recognizing the benefits of working together rather than
trying to solve the work force crisis in silos, 24 manufacturers
in the Gaston region shared critical data on their labor
demands and skill gaps. This employer-sourced data gleaned
through TPM also underscores certain crucial wraparound
services that boost such local talent pipelines as child care,
transportation and housing.
David Lee of Bosch recently commented.

“The TPM process, led by the Gaston Business
Association, really forced us to dive deep into analyzing
the entire work force pipeline,” said Lee. “We knew that,
collectively, our group of employers had a large demand for
workers. But now, we can take specific data to the school
system, other education providers and the public sector to
figure out how to fill the gap.”
Business leaders understand that competing over a
shrinking labor force within an industry is not a sustainable
practice. The strength and success of a TPM industry strategy
comes from the philosophy that collaboratives amplify the
voices of many to name the need, creating a shared value and
accountability model for the group.
The N.C. Chamber Foundation is committed to expanding
and strengthening the TPM program to bolster local work
force development leadership across the state.
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Education
Library card sign-up month
It’s a back-to-school essential!
By Kimberly Blaker

W

hat’s the most essential school supply
of all?
“A library card,” says the
American Library Association.
September is Library Card Sign-up
Month. The observation began in
1987, when then-U.S. Secretary of Education William J.
Bennett urged a national campaign for all kids to obtain and
use a library card.
Today’s libraries offer a broad array of free materials,
services and activities for kids and adults alike. Here are just
a few great reasons to make the library an integral part of
your and your children’s lives.
• M
 ovies and films––Today’s libraries offer a great selection
of mainstream movies and television series, as well as
educational, independent and foreign films on DVD for
kids and adults alike.
• M
 usic CD’s––Music is the universal language. You’ll find
a large selection of pop, rock and country music CD’s at the
library. You can even introduce your kids to classical, jazz,

12 www.gastonlifestyles.com

Kimberly Blaker

Wide arrays of programs, events
and activities are found at libraries
throughout the year.
blues, international music and more.
• Computer software and games––If your kids are
into video games, the library has an array of children’s
educational software and video games. You can also find
teen and adult video games, instructional and reference
software and productivity software ranging from Microsoft
programs to graphic design.
• Periodicals––Newspapers, magazines, and niche
periodicals are available for both in-library use and for
checking out.
• Books, audiobooks and e-books (electronic format
books)––In addition to vast collections of print fiction,

Many libraries also provide e-books
in multiple formats.

•

•

•

•

non-fiction and reference books, libraries offer audiobooks
on CD, including unabridged editions. Many libraries also
provide e-books in multiple formats.
Computer and Internet use––Nearly all libraries offer
free computer access for Internet browsing and research.
You’ll also likely have access to basic word-processing
programs, Excel, PowerPoint and more.
Inter-library loans––If you can’t find a book or item
you’re looking for, most libraries have inter-library and
reciprocal loan programs. Just ask your library’s staffers if
they can request the material from another library for you.
Some library systems also have arrangements so you can
use your library card at libraries in nearby communities.
Internet-based catalogs––Most libraries have Websites
with access to their complete catalogs. You can browse
or search for materials from home to determine their
availability before you head out. If an item you want isn’t
available, you can usually reserve it or request an interlibrary loan right from your computer.
Special events––Wide arrays of programs, events and
activities are found at libraries throughout the year. These
may include children’s story times, computer classes,
enrichment programs, book discussion groups, used-book
sales, author events, children’s and teen movies, craft
activities and more.

Off the Streets Program, Inc is celebrating their 20th year
anniversary. “This is a major milestone for OTSP,” says CEO
and Founder, Shaaron Funderburk. “For OTSP to grow and
serve over 2,000 women speaks to the value of the program for
Gaston County. The organizational growth and tenure also bring
to light the continued need for communities, local government,
businesses, and families to actively address alcohol and drug
addiction and sexual abuse.”
Thanks to community partnerships and collaborative
efforts, OTSP has made it through to celebrate 20-years.
First United Methodist Church, the Men of South Ministries
Presbyterian Church, and Temple Emmanuel have been OTSP
strongest supporters. A viable Board of Directors has helped to
steer the program in its mission and goals.

contact Shaaron Funderburk at 704-217-3331 or by
email at shaaron1otsp@yahoo.com.
September/October 2022 13

Tourism
Getting in the “spirit” of things
Muddy River Distillery: rum and get it!

By Eric Johnson, Gaston County Tourism Development
Photographs Courtesy of Gaston County Tourism Development

I

f I told you the perfect rum recipe existed, would you
believe me?
Well, there’s only one way to prove it. And it’s made
right here in Gaston County! Here’s your opportunity: at
the Muddy River Distillery in Belmont.
Whether it’s just stopping by to view the collection of
bestsellers and uniquely crafted rum flavors, a fun, flavorful
and air-conditioned daytime outing during the week for a
rum tasting, a fascinating tour, featuring custom-built stills,
wood barrels floor to ceiling and the wonderful backstory
about how Muddy River came to be or even cocktail classes
and dinners, the Muddy River Distillery has fun activities for
almost any schedule.
And if you haven’t heard of the Muddy River Distillery until
now, you’ll want to know more. Owners Robbie and Caroline

14 www.gastonlifestyles.com

Eric Johnson

Delaney started this business in 2011 with a passion for
distilling rum after creating their perfect rum recipe. This led
to fast and massive growth. After starting with just 500 square
feet, they moved to their current location with 6,000 square
feet. And just recently, they made an ambitious purchase,
adding another location with more than 17,000 square feet and
four acres at the historic Mount Holly Cotton Mill.
The folks at the Muddy River Distillery pride themselves
on using the best ingredients, hand-crafted recipes and
custom-built stills to make all seven of their current rums.
Offering such interesting and intriguing flavors as Basil,
which is made with hand-picked local basil and soaked in
their Silver rum. Its fans say it will become a favorite of yours
after just one sip. Another popular palate pleaser is their
Coffee rum. Muddy River and Javesca Coffee Roasters in

The folks at the Muddy River
Distillery pride themselves on using
the best ingredients.
Charlotte collaborated to create a special coffee blend added
to the Silver rum to create a smooth, sweet flavor, easily
enjoyed by itself or in various cocktails. Let that percolate.
Want to know more about their other rums, such as their
single-barrel, four-year rum, Queen Charlotte’s Reserve? Or
even better, do you want to watch their videos showing viewers
how to concoct their own cocktail creations? Or best of all,
do you want to check out their “Mill to Still” video series
documenting and detailing every step along the way in their
exciting quest to bring a sophisticated indoor/outdoor event
venue complete with an elegant cocktail bar to Mount Holly?
It’s an exciting opportunity for our county and must-see TV.
Check out the Muddy River Distillery on Facebook,
Instagram, YouTube and TikTok to see all it has to offer and
what the staffers are doing to bring you the best rum you’ve
ever had.
Facebook: @CarolinaRum
Instagram: @muddyriverdistillery
YouTube: @muddyriverdistillery
TikTok: @muddyriverdistillery

Website: www.muddyriverdistillery.com

Millers Automotive Service
Family owned and operated since 1966
Service Advisors:
Zach Jarrell & Bryan Lopes
Our Technicians:
Matt Wallace, Mark Hart, Cameron Cunningham,
Jaems Vasquez & Chris Baumann
Millers is your one-stop automotive service center!
• Oil change
• Fuel system cleaning
• Tire rotation
• Transmission service
• Wheel alignment
• Brake fluid service
• Belts and hoses

• Coolant service
• Electrical
• FREE local shuttle service
• FREE pickup and delivery
• 3 year 36,000 mile
warranty

Millers Automotive Service
511 E. Second Ave., • P.O. Box 2081 • Gastonia, N.C. 28053
704-865-8827 • Fax: 704-865-7173
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Photo Gallery

Divine 9 (Black Fraternities and Sororities) at The Honey Hunters Baseball Game
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National Night Out with Gastonia Police Department and Legacy Event Center

Omega Psi Phi Epsilon Upsilon Chapter Dedication of Fraternity House in Gastonia
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Arts & Entertainment
Discover the world of trucking!
C. Grier Beam Truck Museum shows you how
From Staff Reports
Photographs Courtesy of C. Grier Beam Truck Museum

W

ant to learn more about the early days
of trucking?
Now you can experience that for
yourself, thanks to the educational
exhibits that bring trucking alive at
the C. Grier Beam Truck Museum in
downtown Cherryville. The locally prominent Beam family
is synonymous with Cherryville, and 90 years ago, the late
Grier Beam created the company that put Cherryville on the
map: Carolina Freight. His namesake museum is a must-see
attraction that was founded by the Carolina Freight Carriers
Corporation as part of its 50th anniversary celebration, back

18 www.gastonlifestyles.com

in 1982. It’s housed in the original gas station where Carolina
Freight had its humble beginnings.
Inside, you can explore more than 7,500 square feet of
vintage trucking memorabilia that spans more than seven
decades. You’ll catch the spirit that sparked the growth of one
of America’s largest and most respected companies and the
big wheels that kept it rolling along the nation’s highways
and byways.
Beam’s long and successful venture into the trucking
industry began way back in 1932. Fresh out of college
but not yet employed, Beam had a vision. It began with a
1931 Chevrolet truck bought on good faith and a series of

During its long and colorful history, Carolina Freight succeeded because
of Beam’s commitment to his Carolina family philosophy. His dedication
to his employees is reflected by many stories, such as that of
John “Buck” Fraley. He was one of the firm’s first employees.
notes. From hauling coal for the Lincoln County Schools to
transporting fresh fruit from Florida, this young entrepreneur
expanded his efforts from the fledgling Beam Trucking
Company into a big business. In 1937, it grossed more than
$137,000. That was a lot of money during the depths of the
Great Depression. Adjusted for modern inflation, that would
work out to several million dollars today.
Despite the harsh economic times of the 1930’s, Carolina
Freight continued its rise to the top. The company even
managed to purchase a second truck with the help of Cross
Cotton Mills of Marion. This enabled its drivers to haul the
mill’s yarn up North and to bring back other products to
the South. Soon, Carolina Freight expanded to a fleet of
three trucks.
Visitors to the museum will be interested to learn that
drivers were paid $12 to $15 per
trip, sometimes taking more than
a week and paying their own
expenses. Yet there was never a
shortage of drivers, due to the high
unemployment brought about by the
Great Depression.

becoming one of the 10 largest motor carriers of general
commodities during the last two decades of its operation.
The Beam Truck Museum has been designated one of
the Gaston County area’s top attractions. It brings in visitors
from across America and numerous foreign countries. It is
dedicated to a true visionary and the local people who turned
his vision into a reality.
In 1994, new management made the decision to move all
trucking operations away from Cherryville. And in 1995, the
Carolina Freight Corporation was acquired by the Arkansas
Best Corporation. Sadly enough, it was the end of an era for
many members of the Carolina Freight family and the town
of Cherryville. But the Beam Truck Museum is committed to
preserving this rich history of both Carolina Freight and the
trucking industry.

Beam’s Carolina family
During its long and colorful
history, Carolina Freight succeeded
because of Beam’s commitment
to his Carolina family philosophy.
His dedication to his employees is
reflected by many stories, such as
that of John “Buck” Fraley. He was
one of the firm’s first employees.
Fraley rose through the ranks to
the position of board chairman
and chief executive officer. An
integral part of the team, he led the
company during its most successful
years. That success included
September/October 2022 19

Arts & Entertainment
A brief history of the Cherryville
Little Theatre
CLT performers know how to put on a show!
By Wade Stroupe and Sarah Sandoval
Photograph by Erika Barnes and Sarah Sandoval

A

s Shakespeare said, “The play’s the thing!”
And at the Cherryville Little Theatre, plays
have been our thing for decades.
How did it all begin? Back in the late
1970’s, the former West School buildings
and properties were purchased by the City of
Cherryville from the Gaston County Schools. Prior to this,
the Cherryville Little Theatre, formed in 1973, used the West
School auditorium for five years through a lease agreement
with the County. Upon the City’s purchase, the auditorium
was officially named the Cherryville Municipal Auditorium,
although it is now commonly referred to as the Cherryville
Little Theatre.
Since the purchase, the City has had a long-term lease
agreement with the theatre as the facility’s primary user,
although other civic groups and organizations have used the
building throughout the years. The Cherryville City Council
even used the facility for a period of years as the venue for its

Rebecca Belk and Terrell Barnes rehearse
a scene in The Last Five Years
20 www.gastonlifestyles.com

regular meetings and has often used it for town hall meetings
and public fora.
Interesting facts
The non-profit theatre is an all-volunteer organization, and
it has no paid staffers. It has had an active board of directors
with oversight and management of operations for the past
49 years, during which time more than 100 plays have been
produced. With a minimum of three performances per play,
there have been more than 350 performances on the theatre’s
stage. Original shows written by local playwrights have been
performed on this stage, from student-written shows during
theatre camps and classes to full productions.
On average, with a conservative estimate of 100
audience members present per performance, well more
than 33,000 people have attended Cherryville Little Theatre
performances. Although difficult to quantify, an estimate
of 25 people work on every production, so more than 2,500
people have worked as cast and crew members on plays.
Also since ’73, the theatre has averaged producing two and
a half plays a year, while some seasons have featured as many
as six shows in 12 months. With nearly half a century now
under our collective belt, the Cherryville Little Theatre has far
exceeded the life expectancy of most community theatre groups.
In 2018, we underwent multiple large-scale renovations.
Our first show upon re-opening that year was the popular
High School Musical. In 2009, that show was also the
CLT’s first show after a resumption of theatrical operations,
following a few years of hiatus in our regular performances.
In 2020, the State-mandated COVID-19 restrictions
shut down much of our in-person operations for a while,
though the board of directors continued to meet and discuss
community partnership opportunities. During our shutdown,
the junior board of directors was formed. This small group
of teens held Internet-based meetings and created a number
of projects, including a few episodes seen on You-Tube that
featured their “mockumentary” skits about their meetings.
We were able to safely have a fairly full 2021-22 season,

beginning with Anne of Green Gables last summer, followed
by Usher: A Totally Teen Comedy for our autumn production,
partnership school performances of Junie B. Jones: Jingle
Bells, Batman Smells, Almost History: That Whole SpaceTime Continuum Thing, Clue and The GREAT Show. The
final performance of that season was held in July during the
Cherryville Little Theatre Summer Writing and Drama Camp,
which culminated in the original show, The Next Bestseller,
that was written and performed in just two weeks.
We are currently going into our 2022-23 season, which
started up on Sept 1. This season, we have four Cherryville
Little Theatre productions on our stage in addition to two
shows in partnership with Lincoln Charter School’s Middle
School Drama Club.
Our season opens with The Last Five Years. It will run
Sept. 23 and 24 and Oct. 1 and 2. This musical, directed by
Erika Barnes, follows a husband and wife as they recount
their marriage.
Following closely behind is Misery, Oct. 28 and 29 and
Nov. 4 and 5. Directed by Robert Owens, this adaptation of
Stephen King’s novel is about a famous writer, injured in a
car crash and taken in by his biggest fan, whose obsession
turns frightening.
Updates on auditions, productions and more may be
found on our Facebook page, our Instagram account and the
Website: www.cherryvillelittletheatre.org..

Relationship-based Pet Health Care

Featuring

TotalWellCare Club

Preventative Health Care for your Pet, Piece of Mind
and Affordability forYou
Forestbrook
Dr. Mark E. Epstein, DABVP, CVPP
Dr. Sarah Toner
www.totalbondforestbrook.com
(704) 867-8318
Davidson
Dr. Herrick Hay, ABVP, MS
www.totalbonddavidson.com
(704) 892-1992
Riverbend Veterinary PetCare
Dr. Kim Langholz
Dr. Jamila McKenzie
www.riverbendpet.com
(704) 324-8879

Bethel
Dr. Jodi Werfal
Dr. Hadley Harris, CVA
Dr. Peter Rowan
Dr. Aine Schanche
Dr. Isabel Plourde
www.totalbondbethel.com
(803) 831-1318
Paw Creek
Dr. Wes Spangler
Dr. Luke Boliek
www.totalbondpawcreek.com
(704) 827-7422

Wade Stroupe is a past-president of the Cherryville Little
Theatre. Sarah Fox Sandoval is its current president

Emily Kirby, Sydney Bridges, Kevin Burke,
Rachel Morgan and Erika Barnes in
High School Musical, in 2018
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Health
HeartLinks Education
Program, 2022-23

Increasing understanding of heart disease
Courtesy of the Piedmont Chapter of The Links, Incorporated

U

nderstanding heart disease is quite literally a
matter of life and death.
With that in mind, the Piedmont Chapter
of The Links, Incorporated, in partnership
with the American Heart Association, is
offering the HeartLinks Education Program
for 2022-23. Its goal is increasing participants’ understanding
of heart disease, associated risk factors and strategies for
preventing it within the local communities that we serve,
especially the African-American community, which is at a
statistically higher risk than any other such group.
This free program’s target audience is adults, 30 years of
age and older. Objectives and goals include:
• learning what a heart attack is and how to prevent
heart disease;
• r ecognizing and understanding the warning signs and
symptoms of heart attacks and strokes;
• learning how to respond to signs and symptoms of a heart
attack through CPR training;
• learning about normal blood pressure, monitoring it and the
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Sign up to participate
in HeartLinks
Live Stronger.
Live Longer. Have Fun.
risk factors for heart disease;
• a ddressing those risk factors through easy lifestyle changes;
• understanding how exercise reduces heart disease risks;
• undertaking at least the minimum recommended amount of
exercise a day (adults need at least 30 minutes daily);
• and choosing foods for a heart-healthy diet.
This medically-based project is being managed by the
Links’ health and human services facet. Members include
Deborah Ally, Dr. Constance Walker, Donyel Barber, Renée

Participants are encouraged to
select one small lifestyle change
or more each week to reduce their
risk for heart disease.
Davis, Pia Foard, Deborah Ford and Denise Casey.
And participation is easy! All you need is an e-mail
address and access to the Internet.
Program summary
The program is comprised of eight educational lessons about
cardiovascular health, developed and written by heart health
experts associated with prominent national health organizations.
Upon registration, participants sign up and provide their
e-mail and text contact information. Each week, they will
receive an e-mail containing a pre-test, a short 10-15-minute
video lesson and a post-test, plus various links to supporting
education and ideas related to that week’s lesson topic. The
program’s two phases last four weeks each, with a one-week
interim, thus totalling nine weeks.
Participants are encouraged to select one small lifestyle
change or more each week to reduce their risk for heart
disease. Those who complete both the pre-test and the posttest are then entered into a random drawing to win $50 each
week for a total of eight weeks of lessons. The drawing

winner from the previous week is featured in each week’s
lesson e-mail.
And folks taking part may also earn points each week
for various levels of participation and by sharing their
experiences with other participants on social media.
Participants may take part both as individuals and as teams
of four in an effort to earn as many participation points as
possible. Participants and teams with the greatest number of
points at the end of phases I and II will be awarded additional
cash and material prizes.
Lesson content
The first lesson is “Heart Disease and Heart Disease Risk
Factors.” This is followed by “Blood Pressure, Hypertension,
Sodium Intake and Stroke.” Then comes “The Benefits of
Physical Activity,” followed by “Healthy Body Weight.”
“Cholesterol, Triglycerides and Avoiding Saturated Fats”
is next, followed by “Heart-Healthy Eating.” The seventh
lesson is “African-American Soul Foods History and Healthy
Updates for Traditional Meals,” and the final lesson is “Heart
Attack, Your Heart Attack Plan for Action and Basic CPR.”
Area professionals featured in the video lessons include
cardiologist Dr. Laddeus Sutton of CaroMont Health; Loray
Athletic Club owner and noted personal trainer and fitness
expert Jonathan Logan; licensed registered dietician and
nutritionist Basheerah Enohora; and professional chef and
catering business-owner Jewel Wilson.
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Health
Groundbreaking research for
Alzheimer’s disease
Results shared at Alzheimer’s Association International
Conference

By Christine John Fuller, Alzheimer’s Association Western Carolina Chapter

I

t’s an endless effort.
With more than six million Americans and 180,000
North Carolinians now living with Alzheimer’s disease,
researchers are working tirelessly to advance science
that will lead to earlier detection, preventions and
additional new treatments for Alzheimer’s disease and
all dementia.
More than 10,000 researchers recently attended the
Alzheimer’s Association International Conference, either
in person or using Internet-based communication, to share
the latest in Alzheimer’s and dementia science. Highlights
included:
• Another reason to move your body: Results are in from
the longest-ever clinical trial of exercise in older adults
with mild memory problems. After a year of regular
physical activity, such as aerobic exercise or stretching,
study participants experienced no significant cognitive
decline.
• Junk food might be hurting our brains. Researchers
studied more than 10,000 people over eight years and
found that high consumption of ultra-processed foods led
to a 28-percent faster decline in cognitive function.
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• R
 acism’s impact on memory: In a study of nearly 1,000
adults, exposure to interpersonal and institutional racism
was associated with lower memory scores, especially
among blacks.
• More long-term impacts of COVID-19: Researchers
found that loss of smell due to COVID-19 infection may
be a better predictor of long-term cognitive and functional
impairment than severity of the illness.
• Earning less money may increase dementia risk.
Compared with workers earning higher wages, sustained
low-wage earners experienced significantly faster memory
decline in older age.
Katherine Lambert, the CEO of the Alzheimer’s
Association Western Carolina Chapter, was among the
conference attendees.
“There is great progress in Alzheimer’s and dementia
research,” said Lambert, adding that at the conference,
“We heard new ideas about what makes us at risk, as well
as a diverse array of treatments and prevention methods
for Alzheimer’s disease and all dementia. The work of the
scientific community holds great promise for the future
worldwide, and in our own backyard here in North Carolina.”
More than 80 scientific presentations
from the conference were from N.C.-based
researchers and investigators, including
those from Duke, East Carolina and Wake
Forest universities, the universities of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and Greensboro and
other research centers.
To learn more about the studies presented at
the conference, see the Website at www.alz.org/
aaic. The Alzheimer’s Association is available
with information and support for families as
they navigate the disease and related research.
And for more information on the Alzheimer’s
Association Western Carolina Chapter, see the
Website at www.alz.org/northcarolina or call the
24/seven helpline at (800) 272-3900.

Those Who Serve
Sharidan Amiya Costner is
Miss Gastonia

Serving her community in her own very unique way
From Staff Reports
Photographs Courtesy of Sharidan Amiya Costner

S

haridan Amiya Costner is Miss Gastonia 2022.
A junior at Winston-Salem State University,
where she has consistently been on the dean’s
list, Costner is majoring in exercise science.
Her aspiration to be accepted into one of
the country’s top doctor of physical therapy
programs, housed at Winston-Salem State. Costner plans to
become a sports physical therapist.
She is the daughter of Sheldon and Sharon Costner of
Gastonia. Miss Costner is a member of Tabernacle Baptist
Church, also in Gastonia, where she serves as a youth leader
of Building Kingdom Disciples and the liturgical dance
ministry, Daughters of Zion. Her tenacity is evident in the
classroom and on the stage. Her commitment to excellence is
displayed in all she does.

Sharidan Amiya
Costner

being a premature baby could be. But the small yet very
important gesture of providing isolated children with stuffed
animals to help ease their pain is her way of serving her
community’s children in their time of need. “Plush Preemies”
allows her to show the compassion she has towards children
and to provide a positive opportunity for young children
as they navigate through their medical journey. In her
community, young people of all ages see her as an ally.
Costner is described as motivated, enthusiastic, hardworking
and passionate about doing things for others.
Her infectious smile lights up any room she enters. She is
truly beautiful, both inside and out, and she has the grace and
character to affect all those around her in wonderful ways and
with a very positive impact.

She herself was born prematurely.
Growing up hearing her story, she
never really understood how serious
being a premature baby could be.
Costner has many opportunities to discover and express
style in her own unique way. Her love for dance developed
when she wasn’t yet 2 years old. Although she is talented and
skillful in all genres (tap, jazz, ballet, lyrical, contemporary,
hip-hop and musical theatre), her passion is tap-dancing.
She continues to be recognized on both regional and national
levels for her award-winning solo tap performances. She
displayed her tapping talent with a stellar performance when
she was recently crowned Miss Gastonia.
In that role, Costner represents the city not only as the
local title-holder but also in her commitment to serve her
community through her social impact initiative, “Plush
Preemies.” She herself was born prematurely. Growing up
hearing her story, she never really understood how serious
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Those Who Serve
“It Takes Two”

The 9/11 tribute concert honoring first responders
By John Horshok
Photograph Courtesy of Rob Caudill

A

merican Airlines Flight No. 77 was a
powerful jet, blasting away at full-throttle at
530 miles an hour.
And then, at 9:37 a.m., Sept. 11, 2001,
it exploded into the western side of
the Pentagon.
Col. Jim Bailey was in the building. Gaston County born
and bred, Bailey operates several local businesses, including
the Sammy’s restaurant in Dallas. He was at the Pentagon
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Twin Towers

that fateful day as the Department of Defense rep for the Air
National Guard, attending a strategic budget meeting for the
2002 Winter Olympics scheduled for Salt Lake City.
Immediate chaos violently burst out. And 25,000 people
in the USA’s esteemed military headquarters heard blasting
alarms and air sirens. Fireballs showered the west wing, and
confetti-like débris swirled everywhere.
“I immediately thought it was a helicopter crash,” Bailey
recently recalled, slowly adding, “We were near helicopter
pads. But I quickly knew that was not the case.”
All of a sudden, the overpowering smell of jet fuel flowed
throughout the massive complex. The evacuation orders
were telling all the people in the Pentagon to go to the west
parking lot.
The World Trade Center Twin Towers were hit first, just
51 minutes earlier. And the fourth hijacked plane would go
down at 10:03 a.m., after an heroic charge by passengers
overtook the terrorists and prevented the plane from reaching
either the White House or the Capitol. That plane slammed
down in rural Shanksburg, Pa., to add to the 9/11 carnage that
eventually claimed 2,977 lives.
One of the 343 firefighters who died that day was Jimmy
Riches, who was one of the first responders to reach the
North Tower. He and another of his Engine 4 partners were
eventually found in a stairwell, helping to carry an injured
woman down the steps.
Jimmy was a scholarship basketball player who was
inducted into the first Belmont Abbey Sports Hall of Fame
class in 2008. His dad is a retired New York Fire Department
battalion chief, and his remaining two sons serve today in the
NYFD. Jimmy was the life of any party. He would have had
his 30th birthday the next day, Sept. 12.
Bailey is determined to promote the tributes surrounding
the tragic 9/11 events, all those who died and all who
sacrificed that day to save lives. And he’s determined to
promote the honor and respect for first responders.
“It has been 21 years now,” he said, “and so many young
people need to keep the American pledge preserved to never
forget that attack on our country.”

Enter the “It Takes Two” 9/11 Tribute Concert. Bailey
has recruited an enthusiastic group of community leaders,
Bailey is determined to promote the
working in partnership with him and the Gastonia HoneyHunters baseball team, to stage a concert on Sunday, Sept.
tributes surrounding the tragic 9/11
11, immediately following the regular season-ending Atlantic
League game against the Lexington Legends at 4:15 p.m. at
events, all those who died and all who
CaroMont Health Park.
The Honey-Hunters have been one of the hottest minor
sacrificed that day to save lives.
league teams on the entire East Coast for most of the season.
They will win both the first and second-half competitions
to help others, and they never came back down. The stories
to qualify for their first-ever Atlantic League play-off
are gut-wrenching, heartbreaking and heartwarming. As first
championship series, opening in Gastonia, Sept. 20-21.
responders stood atop the roof of the Pentagon on the day
The concert will feature two of America’s top tribute
after (Sept. 12), another report was furiously circulated that
performers. Rob Caudill will perform as Rod Stewart, and
yet another unidentified plane was headed on a flight path to
Cookie Watkins will perform as Tina Turner.
the Pentagon.
Caudill started out as a session musician, working with
They quickly voted to stay on the roof and continue to
Joe Walsh, famed for his solo work and his stints in the James
Gang and the Eagles. Caudill now performs his impression of work on extinguishing the exhausting fire. And the plane was
identified and quickly diverted to a new flight path.
Stewart around the world.
In the nearby Arlington Hospital, haunting pictures now
“It was Joe Walsh that encouraged me to develop the Rod
on display capture that fateful day, showing the more than
tribute act,” he explained, “because he thought I looked so
40 doctors and nurses standing outside the hospital waiting,
much like him.”
Well, it’s worked out, as Rob as Rod has traveled the world waiting and waiting for the anticipated rescue vehicles
playing spotlight shows, with major bookings regularly in Las bringing injured victims.
Not many showed.
Vegas. Caudill often performs in partnership with Watkins.
The 184 dead went brutally and savagely––all dead on the
When Watkins was 14, she was introduced on the stage
plane. And a flash flood of jet fuel, like a furnace, engulfed
of New York City’s Rainbow Room by none other than
the west side of the building.
Duke Ellington. She studied classical music and opera and
Bailey and his committee want to keep the spirit of 9/11
appeared on Broadway in such hit shows as Guys and Dolls,
alive––to never forget the many who are not alive––in a
Sweet Charity, Beehive, Hair and more. Ellington threw a
country that continues the healing process now 21 years later.
coming-out party for Watkins when she turned 18, and he
“It Takes Two” concert tickets are being sold by the
mentioned her in his book.
Honey-Hunters. See the Website at www.gohoneyhunters.
She has played with many, many stars over the years. But
most of all, Watkins enjoys playing Tina Turner. And she even com or call (704) 874-1810 for more information on this oneof-a-kind event of classic entertainment.
got this review from the legend herself:
“You not only sound like me, you look like me!”
Thanks to Bailey’s energy and passion to do
the right thing for this very special 9/11 event,
Gaston County leaders have rallied to make sure
CaroMont Health Park plays host to this seasonending, full-blown party to celebrate a winning
season for the ages and a Las Vegas celebration––
and tribute––to a unique day in our history and
the gallant first responders who led a magical rally
to overcome the darkest day in the USA’s proud
history with a nationalistic charge to show the
very best of humanity coming together to support
each other.
Pentagon on 9/11
So many first responders ran up fiery stairwells
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Pet Corner
Mental health in
veterinary medicine
Addressing growing challenges

By Dr. Mark E. Epstein, DVM, Dipl ABVP, TotalBond Veterinary Hospitals

I

n 2011, a landmark industry survey thundered into my
beloved profession.
It featured this astounding, almost unbelievable
statistic: as many as one in six veterinarians had
considered, if not performed, self-harm of some type, up
to and including suicidal thoughts.
What?
Of course, I was aware of the growing nationwide
challenge of mental and emotional well-being. And of course,
veterinarians are human beings like everyone else, and they
don’t possess superpowers that would prevent such struggles.
Naturally, I was also aware that veterinary medicine includes
particular stressors that aren’t necessarily present even in our
sister human health fields (more on that momentarily).
But the fact of one in six DVM’s considering self-harm
was a lightning strike to the heart. In the last few years, there
were several high-profile veterinarian suicides. Now, more
than two years into COVID, it is even worse and not confined
to veterinarians. There’s a similar effect amongst all levels of
support staff. Veterinarians have four times the suicide rate of
the general population and twice that of our sister health-care
professions: physicians and dentists.
This is a five-alarm fire in the industry.
In our practice, I was confident that we’d created a culture that
would allow DVM’s and fellow staffers to thrive professionally
and personally. But I also wrongly assumed that anyone
struggling would come and let practice leadership know, so that
we could help through various means. What I didn’t understand
then, although I do now, was that no, they wouldn’t.
I attended a conference, wherein the speaker asked, “Who
among you has had a thought of self-harm?” In a room of
about 400 people, 65 hands (a sixth of the audience) should
have gone up. Only one did. This woman was enormously
courageous, and the speaker thanked her for her courage. For
others in that room or in our veterinary practices, it means
suffering in silence: too much shame, too embarrassed to say
“This is getting to me,” or just “Help, please.”
What is it about the veterinary profession that seems
particularly problematic? In the years since that original
28 www.gastonlifestyles.com

Dr. Mark Epstein

Firstly, just be kind. Even when you
may have a legitimate concern or
complaint, bring it to the veterinarian
or practice manager in a professional,
civil way. Not only will this help us
veterinarians and their teams, but it
will also help you!
bombshell survey, deeper dives have revealed the answer and
the convergence of three factors:
• Money; specifically, the veterinary debt-to-income ratio.
DVM’s complete university education with the same
average debt as MD’s or dentists (almost $200,000) but
at about the half the median salaries of our sister human
health fields. New veterinarians generally enter the field
with great enthusiasm and passion but also under a
mountain of debt with a restricted ability to handle it.
• Compassion fatigue; mainly, veterinarians encounter
patient death at an astounding rate––by some statistics as
much as eight times that of primary care physicians. And
often, DVM’s are the actual agents of death by performing
humane euthanasia. As loving a final act of kindness as
pet euthanasia might be, it takes a cumulative toll on both
veterinarians and support staffers. Remember, we care
about these pets, too, and we have to help support the
pet parent through the process as well. In smaller part,
veterinarians often have to triage patient care accordingly to
pet parent resources. There is almost always a way, but it’s
a learned combination of art (authentic, collaborative client
communication) and science and is an unavoidable stressor
for many DVM’s.

• S
 ocial media hatred; or Internet-based bullying. This is
often anonymous, and it sometimes comes from people
other than an unhappy pet owner or from those not even
living in that community, free to say heinous things without
consequence or responsibility and almost always armed with
information insufficient––i.e., only part of the story––for a
truly informed viewpoint. Several veterinarians have been
hounded to death by suicide by such vitriol. But even when
not in this extreme, social media hatred can take tremendous
emotional tolls on even the most resilient amongst us.
What can we do? Already, significant efforts are ongoing
to remedy the debt-to-income ratio problem through
multiple means. Professional organizations are providing
wellness resources for veterinarians and staffers. Schools
and conferences are actively encountering the issue, adding
mental and emotional health sessions to their curricula.
Individual practices are actively adding mental and emotional
health programming to their culture and adding employee
assistance programs to their list of benefits.
What can you, the pet-owner, do? Yes, you do have a role.
Firstly, just be kind. Even when you may have a legitimate
concern or complaint, bring it to the veterinarian or practice
manager in a professional, civil way. Not only will this help
us veterinarians and their teams, but it will also help you!
Positive social-media reviews are wonderful and often
light up the day for veterinary teams. Keep them coming! It’s
the simplest thing you can do to keep up spirits and remind us
why we chose this wonderful profession and why we come to
work every day!
As for negative reviews, I’ll just say the quiet part out
loud: lay off the social media except in the most constructive
way, at least until you’ve been able to kindly speak to the
leadership team about your concern. It’s not that veterinary
practices, veterinarians or staffers are perfect. Mistakes
and miscommunications will occur. But give the benefit
of the doubt and try to rectify things by other means than
social-media flamethrowing. Then even negative reviews
can be helpful and a win-win for pet-owners, practices and
consumers: “The bill was higher than I expected, but they
were very understanding about my concerns and handled
things to my satisfaction.”
And just never––I’m practically begging here––take a
flamethrower to the intrinsic character of veterinarians or anyone
else. Nothing good comes of it, and often much very bad does.
On behalf of all veterinarians and staffers, thank you for
learning just a bit more about us by reading this article and
taking it to heart. It will help all of us to take better care of
your four-legged family members––and you!
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Chef’s Corner
Cooking with a Splash
Tropical Rum Spiced Beef
By Jenna Ally
Photograph by Jenna Ally
Jenna Ally

Tropical Rum Spiced Beef (serves 4)
Ingredients:

• 1 tbsp TOMATO PASTE

• 2.25 lbs GROUND BEEF

• 1 YELLOW ONION, diced

• 1 cup WHITE RUM

• 4 GARLIC CLOVES, diced

• 2 tbsp EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

• 1/2 cup GREEN OLIVES, sliced

• 1 tbsp ground WHITE or BLACK
PEPPER

• 2 tbsp WHITE VINEGAR

• 1 LIME, juiced

• 1/2 cup FRESH PARSLEY, chopped

• 1/2 cup WATER

• 1 LEMON, juiced

• 14.5 oz CRUSHED TOMATOES

• 1 tbsp GROUND CUMIN

• 1 GREEN BELL PEPPER, diced
(optional)

• 1/2 tsp SAZON COMPLETA
(complete seasonings)
• 1/2 tbsp SALT

Instructions:
1. Brown the beef, remove from skillet, drain and set aside. Do not clean skillet.
2. Heat oil in skillet over medium heat and sauté onions, garlic, and (optional) green
pepper for 3 minutes or until onion is translucent.
3. Reduce heat to medium. Add olives, rum, vinegar, half the lemon juice and half
the lime juice. Stir and cook 4 minutes.
4. Add sautéed beef, cumin, sazón completa, salt and pepper. Stir and cook 3
minutes.
5. Add crushed tomatoes and tomato paste and stir.
6. Reduce heat to low. Add parsley, water, and the rest of the lemon & lime juice.
Stir, cover and simmer for 7 minutes.
Serve with white rice and black beans, and garnish with your choice(s) of chopped
scallions, chopped fresh tomatoes, parsley, hot sauce, lemon/lime wedges, or
anything you like.
Cocktail Suggestions:
Mojito, daiquiri or piña colada.
Splash a glass for yourself and enjoy!
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People on the Move
2022 Scholarship Recipients
for the Piedmont Chapter of
The Links, Incorporated
Landon Brooks
… a 2022 graduate of Forestview High School in Gastonia. The son of Lee and Lisa Brooks, he is
attending Hampton University in Hampton, Va. Plans to major in Computer Engineering - in the
Honors program at Hampton University. In high school: Member of National Beta Club; Mayor’s Youth
Leadership Council; Tabernacle Baptist Church and recognized for perfect attendance in grades 9-11.

Madyson Ross
… a 2022 graduate of South Point High in Belmont. The daughter of Torben and Terronna Ross, she is
attending the University of North Carolina at Charlotte. Plans to major in nursing at UNC-C. In high
school: Member of National Beta Club, national Honor Society, Commissioner’s School of Excellence,
Dance Team Captain, Youth Council at the African American Museum of History and Culture.

Ahmad Blair
… a 2022 graduate of Highland Tech in Gastonia. The son of Forshée and Dawn Blair, he is
attending N.C. A&T State University in Greensboro. Plans to major in Political Science with a minor
in Journalism and Mass Communication. In high School Beta Club, Commissioner’s School of
Excellence, Varsity Men’s Golf team, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Has received numerous HOSA state
and Regional Recognition awards.

Madison McCluney
…a 2020 graduate of Forestview High. She is the daughter of Stanley and Tashia McCluney of
Gastonia. Miss McCluney attends NC Central University. 2021 and 2022 received the Piedmont
Chapter’s HBCU Book Award. Also, received academic scholarship in 2020 – received scholarship
from Piedmont chapter for last 3 years.

Garvin Collins
…a 2020 graduate of South Point High, The son of Ricky and Fran Collins of Belmont, he is attending
N.C. A&T, majoring in business and marketing. 2021 and 2022 received the Piedmont Chapter’s
HBCU Book Award. Also, received academic scholarship in 2020 – received scholarship from
Piedmont chapter for last 3 years.
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Community
Fall and winter fitness tips

Keeping fit in coming cooler weather and shorter days
By Kimberly Blaker

I

t can be a struggle to keep up those healthy habits.
That’s especially true when the weather turns colder,
days get shorter and sweaters are pulled back out of the
closet. During the fall and winter months, health and
fitness routines often take a backseat to staying warm
and cozy.
After a few months of hibernation and holiday indulgences,
the pounds, lack of energy and health consequences set in,
reminding us of those long-forgotten fitness goals. It can be
frustrating to feel as if you’re starting back at square one.
Instead of falling into this yearly cycle, read on for ways to
avoid the fall and winter fitness slump and to keep focused on
staying fit.
Find an accountability partner or group
This is one of the best ways to stay consistent with your
fitness goals. It’s much easier to blow off a work-out and curl
up with a warm drink and blanket if you’re only accountable
to yourself. Finding a partner or a community with similar
goals is a great way to keep yourself on track. You can give
and receive support, find ways to stay fit together and remind
each other of the benefits of keeping fit.

Kimberly Blaker

While in-person support is helpful, it isn’t always easy to
find. But social media can make it much easier to join likeminded people in Internet-based communities. Do a quick
search on social media sites, and you’ll find fitness groups for
all levels and interests. These communities provide various
ways to keep you accountable. They’re safe places to share
struggles and successes, provide moral support for one
another and share ideas or tips.
Join a gym or class
Another way to increase the odds of staying fit through
the colder months is by joining a gym or fitness class. This
requires a financial commitment, which may be an excellent
external motivator.
Gyms offer many amenities to support fitness goals. These
include personal training, a variety of equipment and often
classes you can explore for new ways to stay fit. Some fitness
centers even have such extras as child care, rock-climbing
walls, saunas and heated pools. Such perks may help get you
out the door on colder days.
If you like to socialize, fitness classes are also a great way
to find a community of people who share the same goals.
There are all kinds of fitness classes
and studios, such as those for dance,
yoga and CrossFit. Many offer trial
periods, so if there’s a type of activity
you’ve always wanted to try, you can
do it with little risk and the potential
for a big reward. Even many libraries
offer free fitness classes.
Work out at home
Maybe braving the cold and dark
sounds like too much, or working out
with other people isn’t your bliss. If
so, there are many ways to get in an
effective work-out at home.
Investing in a home gym is one
way to stay active through the colder
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You can also find thousands of
exercise videos and written plans
on the internet, DVDs, through your
cable provider, or at your local library.
months. If you have space and money, particularly if other
family members want an at-home work-out too, purchase the
appropriate equipment to fit your needs. It doesn’t need to
be elaborate. Just a set of hand weights or a kettlebell can be
enough to get you started if you don’t want to commit to large
or expensive equipment. However, sizeable used equipment
can often be found for practically nothing on Craigslist and
elsewhere on the Internet.
You can also find thousands of exercise videos and written
plans on the Internet, DVD’s, through your cable provider or
at your local library. There are also video game systems with
fun workouts, such as the Wii Fit or dancing games. Whatever
type of exercise or fitness plan you can think of, there are
likely at least a few resources out there so you can do it at
home. These include exercises with or without equipment.
Many are designed for or take into consideration working out
in small spaces or with limited time.
Keep it simple
If you’re starting from scratch or lack motivation, find
small ways to incorporate healthy fitness habits into your
daily routine. For example, take the stairs instead of the
elevator, park your car farther away in the lot, and go for a
walk during lunch.
You can also start by taking an extra 15 minutes before
your shower to do some quick exercises. A daily routine could
include such bodyweight moves as squats, push-ups and
planks. These can have a significant impact on your fitness
when done consistently.
Regardless of your fitness goals, you can stay on track
throughout the colder months if you find what works best to
keep you motivated and consistent.
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance writer. She also owns an Internet-based
bookshop, Sage Rare and Collectible Books, specializing in out-of-print,
scarce, signed and first editions, fine bindings, ephemera and more at www.
sagerarebooks.com.
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Sports
Mount Holly Sports Hall of
Fame a slam-dunk!
Annual event big hit

By Kathy Blake
Photographs courtesy of Mount Holly Sports Hall of Fame

E

very August’s Mount Holly Sports Hall of
Fame banquet is huge.
According to hall of fame spokeswoman
Kathy Blake, this year’s inductees were:

“If you can look in a mirror and say,
‘I did my best,’ that’s good enough for
me as a coach, said Adams.”

Stewart Hare
In 2002, Hare, now a 43-year-old
Denver-based CPA, was a six-seven,
210-pound center for the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington Seahawks
basketball team, playing the University
of Southern California Trojans in the
NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament.
With 45 seconds left in overtime,
Hare’s flying dunk over three Trojans put UNCW up, 87-83. And
moments later, with just 14 seconds on the clock, his two free
throws secured a 93-89 victory. It made news around the globe.
“It’s good to be in the hall,” he said. “They have something
they take pride in. I’m not someone who looks back at the past,
but they bring back memories of what sports brought to my life.”
Marrio McCorkle
Marrio McCorkle told Blake he
learned much from wrestling. He
gained mentorial guidance from his
coach, Doug Smith. McCorkle, now
49 and living in Greenville, S.C., won
several state and regional high school
championships and a scholarship to
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Campbell University.
“I used to wrestle with friends,” he recently told Blake,
“and I had no idea what moves you could and couldn’t do. I’d
seen wrestling on TV, and this was a lot different. There’s a lot
of things happening in those few minutes, and you get tired!”
McCorkle became a wrestling star at Mount Holly Middle
and East Gaston High. He thanked Smith for pushing him.
“He made us feel gifted,” McCorkle told Blake.
Steve Hansel
In 1969, Steve Hansel was a
linebacker for the Appalachian State
University Mountaineers’ football team.
“I always looked for ways to make
myself a little more valuable,” Hansel,
soon 74, told Blake, explaining how
we went from the gridiron to being a
longtime high school principal.
At the old Mount Holly High, Hansel lettered in football,
baseball and basketball. He lettered in baseball at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
“I’m so proud they considered me worthy to be in there
with some of the guys who already have been inducted,”
he added of the hall of fame. “I’ve always been able to do
whatever it took to make our teams better.”
Harry Adams
Twenty-seven years ago, Harry
Adams started a girls Amateur Athletic
Union basketball league in Mount Holly.
Adams, now 71, was coaching at
the then-Mount Holly Junior High and
wanted some of his athletes to play at
the next level. He found local school
gyms for the girls’ practice games. He
would go on to coach at the AAU level for the next 25 years.
And Adams won three national championships.
“If you can look in a mirror and say, ‘I did my best,’ that’s

good enough for me as a coach,” Adams recently told Blake.
“I was able to win with a lot of kids with that presentation,
and I was genuine with it.”
Robert Nichols, Jr.
Robert Nichols, Jr., 71, is well
known as a baron of boxing.
At 175 pounds, Nichols became the
Mount Holly Golden Gloves novice
heavyweight champion, 1968-70, with
22 victories.
In 1969, an article in the thenGastonia Gazette praised his prowess:
“Nichols had very little experience, was in his first year of
fighting, yet won the Mount Holly Golden Gloves. Last night,
he beat a veteran fighter in Charlotte’s Jack Hefner. Nichols
got in his share of strong punches...”
“I’d definitely like to thank the committee for choosing
me,” Nichols said of the hall of fame. “I’d like to thank each
and every one for their outpouring of support for this little
hometown boy.”

The 1956 Mount Holly Hawks
football team is legendary.
The Hawks
The 1956 Mount Holly
Hawks football team is
legendary.
“We had a lot of talented
young men,” as former
running back and veteran Mount Holly City Councilman
Perry Toomey, 84, told Blake.
“I feel fortunate,” former quarterback Tom Wilson,
82, said of hall membership. “And I’m sure the other
team members, and those who are still around, would feel
fortunate, too.”
In addition to Toomey and Wilson, the Hawks’ members
were Charles Rick, Lane McCotter, Charles Kale, Max Davis,
Larry Jenkins, Sonny Helton, Alfred Lathan, James Helton,
Pat Toomey, LeeRoy Johnston, Robert Jenkins, Harold
Norwood, James Lavender, Roger Hayes, Ken Medders,
Russell Cannon, Don Grice, Floyd Coffin, Bob Jessen, Ned
Edwards and David Ballard.
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